
Your Family’s Hearing 
Benefits Include:

• FREE enrollment NO Premiums

• Free annual hearing screening for
you and your extended family

• Access to a nationwide network of
3,000+ hearing locations

How the Plan Works
• Discounts of 30-70% off MSRP on
top quality hearing aids from all
9 manufacturers

• Three-year repair warranty

• Three-year loss & damage warranty

• Three-year clean and check service at
no additional charge

• Three years of hearing aid batteries
free with every hearing aid purchase

• No-Interest Financing available

• Extended warranties available to
purchase for your current hearing aids.

Who Is HEAR In America?

We have been providing hearing care services to groups of retirees
since 1995. Our goal is to help people who need hearing correction
get the best value and follow-up care possible. We provide more
than just discounts; all of our operators have training in hearing 
science and hearing aids in order to help you better.

Benefits of Early Treatment

In addition to improving quality of life, hearing aids can slow down
the effects of your hearing loss. Hearing, like muscles, can deteriorate
if it is not exercised.  Use it or lose it! The longer you wait, the more
permanent damage may occur.

Testimonials

“I want to let you know about my positive experience with the 
Hearing Instrument Plan through Hear In America. With the expert
assistance of the Hear In America counselor, I was put in contact with
the closest hearing professional to me. It was smooth guidance
through the entire process with the professional counsel of these
two persons. It's a whole new hearing world in all aspects of my life, 
especially as I interact with my spouse, immediate family, groups of
all types and sizes, cultural events, daily happenings in life, and yes,
even the simple everyday sounds that have returned to be part of
my hearing world. It seems to me that the Association has had a 
visionary outlook in providing hearing benefits for our group. 
Indeed, I am delighted!” — R.C., Retired Educator

“I have found my hearing specialist to be a fine gentleman and very
professional in trade and appearance. He is truly great to work with.
I will recommend that office to anyone that is shopping for hearing
aids. My hearing aids are very comfortable to wear and I am happy
to report that my head is out of the barrel‚ when it comes to sound—
especially my own voice. WOW, what an improvement. They are
working very well. I appreciate your professionalism and skills.
Thanks for your help in improving my hearing.”
— C.C., spouse of member

Prevent problems for your 
whole family by having 

your hearing checked now.


